Transplacental and transgeneration carcinogenic effect of 7,12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene: relationship with ras oncogene activation.
Transgeneration transmission of the carcinogenic action of 7,12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (DMBA) was studied in two generations of mice using transplacental DMBA initiation followed by postnatal skin tumor promotion with 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA) in the first generation (F0) and only promotion in the second generation (F1). Local application of TPA resulted in increased skin tumor yield in both the in utero DMBA-exposed mice and their progeny (P = 0.0002 and P = 0.0941 respectively compared to control). Similarly, lung tumor incidence was increased in the two generations of mice (P less than 0.0001 and P = 0.0080 respectively). The results suggest transgeneration transfer of the effect of DMBA. A to T mutation at the second base of codon 61 of the Ha-ras oncogene was found in skin tumors of DMBA-exposed mice, but not in tumors induced by TPA without initiation. Analysis of Ki-ras codon 61 in seven lung tumors from DMBA-treated mice revealed three types of mutation: two cases with CA[C or G or T], one case with CCA and one case with CTA (the remaining cases having only the wild type). Six of these mice also had skin tumors, which contained A to T mutation at the second base of codon 61 of the Ha-ras gene in five cases. Thus mutations of different ras genes were found in skin and lung tumors from the same animals. In the progeny (F1) of DMBA-exposed F0 mice, only skin tumor samples were available for oncogene analysis and none contained the Ha-ras mutation. The results confirm our previous finding that initiation of skin and lung tumorigenesis can be transmitted transgenerationally. On the other hand, our data from a limited number of skin tumors suggests that ras gene mutation may not be critically involved in this transmission.